
Stockbridge Zoning Board of Appeals Meeting - August 6, 2019

Meeting held at Town Offices at 7 PM

Purpose of meeting: To Consider Application requesting variance from the Zoning Bylaw 6.18 section
C requirements with respect to fence height for the purpose of allowing the construction of a six-foot
privacy fence

Applicant: Ms. lucy Holland

Property of concern: 44 Interlaken Road

Present for the ZBA: Jim Murray, Thomas Schuler (chair), Buck Smith, Miles Moffatt (secretary)

Attendees at the meeting who signed in: lucy Holland, Kim Obenheim (neighbor who attended first
meeting that was postponed, and attended site visit prior to this meeting)

Meeting activities:

1. Chair Schuler led off introducing those in attendance and noting that notice of this hearing was
made in July by the Town and also by certified mail to 13 abutters. Chair Schuler read off the
names and addresses of said abutters

2. Applicant Ms Holland reviewed her request for the variance, noting that her request is for an
"L"_ shaped fence, going along street on one side (Route 183, Interlaken Road) and along-side of
property abutting stream and neighbor to the South. She is requesting the variance tq allow a 6
foot high fence rather that the normally allowed 4 foot high fence to help with privacy, noise
reduction and light blocking.

3. Member Murray said that the applicant must demonstrate 3 items in accordance with the rules:
• Unique circumstances exist, ie. soil conditions, shape of property
• Compliance with the bylaw would present a hardship to the applicant
• Request is for the public good, while not presenting a precedence that conflicts with the

Town's laws
4. Ms Holland noted that she doesn't have much to demonstrate for these 3 items, except that an

alternate method to gain privacy, buffer against noise, and block headlights from traffic would
possibly be a green buffer, which would be a lot more expensive than building a fence.

5. Members offered other ideas that could be of some benefit, such as other greenery solutions,
building the allowed 4 foot high fence, or pulling the fence further back onto the property.

6. Application was withdrawn by Ms. Holland since she stated she can not present a compelling
appeal to meet the 3 criteria for making the case for the variance.


